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Executive Summary
This report is the key deliverable for sub-activity (1.i) “National Innovation Council Governance
Recommendations Report“, defined in the RAS Agreement between the World Bank and the
Ministry of Economy, Energy and Tourism of July 26, 2012. The report proposes reforms aimed at
putting in place effective governance and coordination mechanisms to support the national
innovation ecosystem and smart specialization. This document represents a modified approach to
the original proposal elaborated in the World Bank report, “Inputs to Bulgaria’s Research and
Innovation Strategies for Smart Specialization (RIS3 report, Chapter 3), of February 2013. The
recommendations in this report are consistent with the new policy orientation, which aims at
building on and reinforcing the competences of existing public institutions, rather than establishing
new ones, as originally proposed, while incorporating the principles of sound institutional design
outlined in the RIS3 report. The document redefines the role and scope of several existing
institutions as well as proposes new reforms in order to improve coherence in policy design and
implementation and to enhance accountability. The proposed reforms will have significant impact
on innovation and productivity growth through development of management mechanisms and
institutional capabilities for effective and efficient programs’ deployment and execution. Further,
the report provides detailed implementation plans for the proposed reforms in short, medium and
long-term perspective.
Smart specialization has proven to be an effective strategy for achieving innovation-based
growth and transformation to a knowledge-based economy. The strategy requires a serious
commitment on the part of the country to (a) prioritize research, innovation and advanced human
capital formation in its development agenda; and (b) put in place strong pro-innovation policies
and effective governance institutions to support evidence-based decision making, oversee and
evaluate the performance of public and private sector participants, and monitor progress toward
benchmarks. Performance indicators can include, for example, attracting more foreign direct
investment (FDI) in advanced industries, increasing the country’s share of high-tech exports,
establishing deeper linkages between domestic and foreign companies, or increasing the number of
workers with advanced skills.
At the present time, Bulgaria’s National Innovation System (NIS) is characterized by a lack of
alignment between innovation policies and scientific research, and between the education
system and the demand for high-skilled workers. Further, the current system focuses on shortterm goals, rather than on developing the strong institutions and governance system needed to
achieve an effective innovation system. The system has also shortcomings in implementation
capacity.
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The report proposes a number of reforms to existing institutions, that would significantly
strengthen Bulgaria’s National Innovation System, as discussed in the RIS3 report. The reforms
are consistent with the new policy orientation and these include: (a) strengthening horizontal
coordination by expansion of the role of the Council on Development (CD) as the main policy
coordinator for Science, Technology, Innovation, and advanced human capital policy; (b)
transformation of the National Innovation Council (NIC) into a strategic advisor to the MEE; (c)
transformation and expansion of responsibilities of the Bulgarian Small and Medium Enterprises
Promotion Agency (SMEs agency) subordinated to MEE into a stand-alone Business Development
and Innovation Agency (BDIA) improving vertical coordination.
The report also proposes implementation of new reforms and programs that would foster
institutional coordination and improve outcomes of public policies. These comprise: (a)
establishing a coordination platform for horizontal coordination between OP Innovation and
Competitiveness and OP Science and Education; (b) use of Performance Based Management
Agreements, performance contracts (PCs) and program implementation agreements to enhance the
performance and outcomes of public policies; (c) implementation of Technology Road Mapping and
institutional coordination in its implementation.
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Proposed Institutional Arrangement for Innovation Governance System

1. Expansion of the Role of the Council on Development (CD) as the Main Policy Coordinator
It is proposed that the CD serve as a strategic coordinator of the innovation, research, human
capital, digital and sectoral innovation policy agendas. The CD would be responsible for
horizontal ministry-level coordination of policies and programs aimed at improving the
performance of the National Innovation System, including those promoting business innovation and
development, research, advanced human capital formation, SME´s access to finance, development of
technological infrastructure, attraction of innovative FDI, and promotion of innovation-based
exports. The Council would also be responsible for harmonizing the innovation agendas of different
sectors as MEE, Transport and Telecommunication, Agriculture and Rural Development. It is
further proposed that within the technical secretariat of the Council of Ministers (COM) a Chief
Secretary be appointed to be responsible for coordinating strategies for business innovation,
cluster development, human capital formation, and applied research. The Chief Secretary, to be
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appointed by the Prime Minister, would have exclusive responsibility for supporting the CD in the
execution of its responsibilities regarding the Smart Specialization Strategy.
2. Transformation of the National Innovation Council (NIC) into a Strategic Advisor to
Implement Research and Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialization (RIS3)
NIC as a strategic advisor to the MEE. It is proposed that the NIC serve as a strategic advisor to the
MEE, and provide policy guidance regarding the RIS3, its implementation progress, and any new
challenges that may emerge or be identified during monitoring and evaluation. Other important
role of the NIC would be to facilitate the creation of a shared strategic vision through a process of
consensus building to raise awareness of the long-term benefits of research and innovation.
Creation of an executive secretariat for NIC. The NIC would identify and analyze long-term issues
and trends in areas relevant to the development of the NIS and sector innovation strategies. For
that purpose, it is proposed that the NIC have a small and highly professional secretariat that would
oversee the contracting of consultants to carry out prospective studies and disseminate their
findings.
Restructuring of the NIC. It is proposed that the composition of the NIC is modified from 19
members into a smaller and more independent council composed of 12 members who are experts
in their respective fields and do not represent specific corporate or partisan interests.
3. Transformation of the SMEs Agency into a Stand-Alone Business Development and
Innovation Agency (BDIA)
Transformation of the existing Bulgarian Small and Medium Enterprises Promotion Agency
into the BDIA, and expansion of its responsibilities to include business innovation. The BDIA
board should be comprised of innovation experts appointed by the Minister of Economy and
Energy. BDIA shall be established at an intermediate level, between the ministries responsible for
policymaking and the beneficiaries of innovation and SME policies. The agency shall be in charge of
detailed design of the programs, the implementation of which should be guided by clear governance
principles.
Creation of interlocking boards for BDIA and the National Science Fund (NSF) to facilitate
coordination in program design and implementation. In Bulgaria, key business innovation
programs are formulated and executed by the MEE, while research programs are formulated by the
Ministry of Education Youth and Science (MEYS) and executed by the NSF. To foster coordination
between instruments supporting innovation and research it is proposed that the two implementing
entities have interlocking boards; i.e., coordinate and share some common directors responsible for
overseeing the coherent design of instruments across institutions and sectors. It is proposed that
the Minister of Economy and Energy chair BDIA´s board, and that the Minister of Education, Youth
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and Science chair the NSF. The common directors should include government officials with direct
responsibilities for the programs of the respective ministries.
Capacity building for BDIA. To prepare BDIA to function as a stand-alone agency responsible for
implementing innovation and business development activities, it is advised that a series of capacity
building activities be carried out as soon as possible. These activities would comprise: (a) building
capacity in planning, designing and executing innovation programs, strategies, operations and
procedures; (b) developing partnership agreements with relevant international organizations; (c)
building operational capacities in project management related to EU programs funding
requirements; (d) training of staff; and (e) supporting development of the agency’s operational
infrastructure, including ICT and financial management.
4. Creation of a coordination platform for activities covered by OP Innovation and
Competitiveness and OP Science and Education. The respective OP Directorates in MEE and
MEYS should establish a coordination platform to facilitate agreement on the scope of programs, to
prevent gaps and overlaps.
5. Introduction of Performance Contracts (PC) and Performance Based Management
Agreements for Innovation and Technology Institutions
Several types of performance-based agreements shall be incorporated in the public sector of
the innovation system to improve the performance and outcomes of public policies: (a)
performance-based management agreements between MEE and BDIA related to BDIA’s capacity
building; (b) program implementation agreements between respective ministries and executing
agencies for implementation of specific programs; (c) performance contracts for capacity creation
and institutional financing between the NSF and universities; (d) PCs between BDIA, NSF and
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences with specific technology institutes; (e) PC between BDIA and new
entities such as Sofia Tech Park, future regional technology parks, or fabrication laboratories (Fab
Labs); Innovation Based Incubators (IBI), technology transfer offices (TTOs), or angel networks for
financial support and capability creation.

6. Launch of Technology Road Mapping (TRM)
Introduction of technology road mapping as a framework to facilitate planning and
coordination of science and technology development at the industry level. TRM provides the
information needed to coordinate policies affecting business innovation at the industry level. The
goal of a TRM exercise is to identify gaps and potential government-supported initiatives to remove
barriers to growth, in order to move the sector/industry to a higher a more sophisticated and
dynamic growth path. TRM could effectively support the development of industries and clusters in
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Bulgaria, as it has in many other countries at different stages of development. The implementation
of policies and actions based on a TRM framework would boost industry competitiveness through
technological upgrading as well as enhance international competitiveness through development of
R&D and technology consortia.
Execution of TRM would require coordination among the Ministry of Economy and Energy, the
National Innovation Council, and the Council on Development. In the short term, five pilot TRM
programs should be pursued for the five sectors investigated in the RIS3 report1 (ICT, cultural and
creative industries, food processing, machine building and mechatronics, pharmaceuticals).
Agreements on the respective TRM action plans and their implementation will require significant
horizontal coordination among different ministries and agencies, with a key strategic role to be
played by MEE, NIC and the CD and BDIA (see figure below). MEE would be responsible for overall
direction of the TRM process, while BDIA would be in charge of TRM implementation. NIC would
act as an advisory board for the entire TRM process. Once the TRMs are produced, an action plan
(AP) for each sector/industry would be proposed by MEE with NIC’s advice. Subsequently, MEE
would present the respective APs to the CD for final approval, along with information on which
ministries and agencies would be involved in implementing each plan. Within three years, a second
phase of TRM is advised for additional five sectors/industries. Within a five-year timeframe, a third
TRM phase is recommended for another ten industries/clusters, this time created through a
bottom-up approach.

1

ibid.
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Institutional Design for Implementing TRM in Bulgaria
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7. Schedule of Key Activities to be undertaken for the creation of competences of NIC, CD, BDIA and TRM Process in Short,
Medium and Long-term.
Short –term (Year 2014)

NIC

- Official endorsement of NIC
- Appointment of the NIC Executive
Secretariat
NIC’s key tasks
- Consensus building on OPIC and RIS3
- Advice on technology road mapping

CD

Medium Term (2015-2017)

Long-Term (2018-2020)

- Gives periodic opinion on budget allocation
related to STI, human capital policy and
clusters programs
- Gives opinion on TRM action plans proposed
by MEE
- Advices on OPIC activities based on OPIC M&E
results submitted by MEE
- Meets with regional entities and MEE on
establishing Competitiveness and Innovation
Committees under the Regional Councils

- Advises on the design of impact assessment
for OPIC programs
- Presents opinion on overall evaluation of
business innovation in Bulgaria and the
impact of OPIC
- Participates in overall assessment of RIS3 to
inform updating of Innovation Strategy to
2030
- Prepares TORs for key studies to inform
updating of Innovation Strategy to 2030

- CD becomes main policy coordinator for - Approves sector TRM action plans presented
the public innovation system
by MEE
- Approves new contracts with executing
CD board:
entities for implementation of STI programs
- Appoints Chief Secretary in charge of 3S
within different OPs
- Approves contract agreements with
- Approves proposals for budget priorities
executing agencies for implementation
within the STI sectors across ministries
of STI programs
- Oversees implementation of OPs and TRM
- Approves budget priorities within STI
action plans
sectors across ministries for 2015
- Approves and secures coherence across
agencies through performance-based
management agreements between
sector ministries and executing agencies
related to agencies’ capacity building
activities (in the case of MEE, agreement
will be with BDIA).

- Assesses effectiveness of OP based on
impact assessments presented by ministries
- Proposes reforms and activities for new
Innovation Strategy
- MEE presents proposals for Innovation
Strategy Bulgaria 2030
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MEE
(for
BDIA)

Endorsement of the Business
Development and Innovation Agency
(BDIA), among others:
- contracts consultant to design the
structure, capabilities and functions of
the BDIA
- Prepares legal reform for creation of
BDIA
- Appoints the BDIA board chaired by
the Minister of MEE
- Prepares contract agreement for each
OPIC program with respective
implementing agencies and presents
to CD for approval
- Prepares and negotiates performancebased management agreements
between BDIA’s board and MEE

- Periodically assesses and oversees OPIC
implementation
- Presents to BDIA the TRM action plans
approved by the Council on Development
- Contracts impact assessment for OPIC
initiatives
- Presents impact assessment methodologies to
NIC for advice
- Presents impact assessment plan to CD for
approval
- Presents proposals for adjusting program
design based on M&E

- Overall evaluation of OPIC programs
implemented by BDIA
- Identification of program adjustments and
new instruments and mechanisms for
promoting business innovation

BDIA

- Appoints BDIA CEO
- Negotiates and approves program
implementation agreements between
BDIA and MEE
- Develops detailed design of each
program agreed to in contract with
MEE
- Negotiates performance-based
management agreements with MEE
including for capacity creation

- Implements capacity building programs
- Executes Programs Implementation
Agreement
- Establishes coordination platform with other
agencies (NSF, Invest Bulgaria, National
Development Bank, Export Bulgaria) to
coordinate implementation of TRM action
plans
- Implements TRMs
- Approves TRM action plans

- Enhances design and program
implementation
- Improves management practices based on
results of impact evaluation

TRM

- Sub-contracting of in-depth studies of
five pilot sectors for TRM
- Design of the TRM process (top-down
approach)
- Execution of five pilot TRM exercises:
selection of independent consultant(s)
and establishment of TRM steering
committees

- Development of the five pilot TRMs
- Development of TRM action plans (APs)
- Decision on AP for each sector/industry,
involving several ministries and agencies
- Implementation of APs
- Second round of TRM: identification of
additional five sectors for TRM (top-down
approach)

- Third round of TRM (first time using
bottom-up approach): identification of
additional sectors for TRM
- Review and update of pilot TRMs (first
phase)
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I.

Introduction

1.1.
This report is the key deliverable for sub-activity (1.i) “National Innovation Council
Governance Recommendations Report”, defined in the RAS Agreement between the World Bank
and the Ministry of Economy, Energy and Tourism of July 26, 2012. The report proposes reforms
aimed at putting in place effective governance and coordination mechanisms to support the
national innovation ecosystem and smart specialization. The report takes into consideration the
need to incorporate key missing functions in the governance of Bulgaria’s National Innovation
system, as recommended in the World Bank report, “Inputs to Bulgaria’s Research and Innovation
Strategies for Smart Specialization (RIS3) of February 2013, Chapter 3. However, the proposed
governance and institutional framework focuses on strengthening existing public institutions
rather than creating new ones, such as a National Innovation Board and a stand-alone innovation
implementation agency, as proposed in the RIS3 report. In addition, the report proposes new
reforms that would foster institutional coordination and improve outcomes of public policies.
1.2.
Innovation is a complex and systemic undertaking, involving many actors and long
maturation periods. In the context of continued political change in Bulgaria, maintaining a coherent
innovation strategy and policy is very challenging, and requires strong institutions to provide the
stability needed for new investment. Further, the semi-public good nature of knowledge-based
innovation, uncertainty of technology innovation and the intangible nature of assets developed in
the innovation process generate both insufficient incentives to innovate and limit access to finance
for innovation activities.
1.3.
A number of new EU Member Countries have addressed the insufficient incentives for
innovation at the firm level by developing horizontal programs providing subsidies and other
incentives for investment in innovation. However, creating incentives for the development of
primarily knowledge-based assets is complicated for government bureaucracies, and effective
programs depend on both: (a) vertical coordination between policymakers and agencies in charge
of program implementation; and (b) continuous monitoring and evaluation of their impact on
innovation.
1.4.
The ability of companies to innovate depends also on the development of an innovation
system where research, advanced human capital formation and technological and scientific
infrastructure respond to business needs. Nonetheless, lack of coordination in policies and capacity
gaps at the level of public institutions constrain the development of an integrated innovation
ecosystem. Achieving coherence among the components of the innovation system are, therefore,
crucial for improved performance. Government's role in addressing these challenges includes
developing governance institutions, proper incentives, and mechanisms to correct systemic and
market failures that impede public and private efforts to help the country reach its full potential.
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1.5.
A major institutional capacity building effort is needed for Bulgaria to meet EU
requirements to absorb and efficiently use these resources over the Operational Program on
Innovation and Competitiveness (OPIC) 2014–2020 program period. Sound institutional design is
of particular importance to prevent a misallocation of resources, which could undermine the goals
of smart specialization and of achieving convergence with the EU economies by the end of the
decade. To support the creation of an effective framework for innovation, Bulgaria has various
mechanisms at its disposal. These mechanisms fall into three broad categories: (a) horizontal
coherence and coordination to ensure a strategic, integrated focus on innovation across sectors; (b)
vertical coherence to tackle agency problems and ensure follow-up and proper implementation of
sector or ministerial action plans; and (c) temporal coherence to solve time consistency problems.
1.6.
The National Innovation Systems in advanced nations have some common important
elements based on these mechanisms. They all seek to:


Reduce fragmentation by consolidating agencies responsible for the main areas of
innovation (human capital, research, Support for innovating firms ), in order to increase
critical mass, increase the impact of public policies, and limit competition for resources
among these agencies.



Strengthen or create advisory councils composed of scientists, entrepreneurs, and policy
experts, to provide specific knowledge and guidance to agencies in line with national
innovation strategies.



Strengthen or create a coordination council to ensure a coherent approach to prioritizing
policies, allocating resources, and assigning clear responsibilities for detailed design of
policies and instruments.



Strengthen the capacity of intermediary organizations to follow up and coordinate policy
implementation in executing agencies. These intermediate organizational arrangements are
dedicated to setting and monitoring policy implementation, which, along with other actions,
help ensure accountability.



Create interlocking board/directorates for implementing agencies to oversee implementation
of related programs and help coordinate and define the scope of the programs of each
agency.



Implement performance-based contracts with implementing agencies and technology centers
that set specific targets, expected goals and outcomes for institutional strengthening.

1.7.
A cross-cutting challenge for all types of national innovation models is to incorporate
assessment, evaluation, governance and accountability mechanisms into the work of the agencies,
councils, and intermediate organizations. These mechanisms need to combine transparency, rigor,
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and timely, accessible information with independent evaluation of innovation policies and
programs. The mechanisms should also provide regular feedback and learning over time.
1.8.
Councils and agencies with proper governance structures play an important role in solving
horizontal, vertical, and temporal coherence challenges.2 These issues are discussed in greater
detail below, and specific proposals for Bulgaria take into account the specificities of the country’s
institutional setup and the need for timely and efficient implementation of OPIC for 2014-2020.
II.

Evolution of Bulgaria’s National Innovation System

a) Governance of the System
2.1.
Innovation policy in Bulgaria is designed and implemented by multiple ministries and
agencies, and as a result is characterized by serious fragmentation and coordination issues. The
innovation system is characterized by separation between innovation and competitiveness policy
on the one hand and research and human capital formation on the other, and with the
responsibilities for innovation policy spread across several sectoral ministries (MEE, Transport and
Telecommunication, Agriculture and Rural Development). This has negatively affected the quality
and rate of public expenditures on research and innovation (R&D), which could make it difficult to
achieve the national goal of allocating 1.5 percent of GDP to R&D by 2020.
2.2.
One major problem is that the policies and strategies for scientific research and advanced
human capital formation are developed without reference to the policies and strategies for
innovation, despite the fact that both are key components of the innovation system. Further, the
current system favors short-term goals such as quick disbursal of program funds (as in the case
with some OPIC activities), and does have the governance framework needed to achieve long-term
objectives.
2.3.
The almost complete separation of science, technology and innovation (STI) and human
capital policies from the needs of business and the productive sectors limits Bulgaria’s potential for
innovative outcomes. An example is the ICT sector, where Bulgaria already has a critical mass of
international and national companies developing technologies for the global market, yet the main
bottleneck for the ICT sector growth is insufficient technical and advanced human capital. Bulgaria
has a high potential to boost investments in high value-added sectors, foster innovation, and
provide employment to highly skilled young professionals; however, the education system does not
respond to the needs of the sectors by producing graduates with the relevant skills.

2

ibid.
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2.4.
The pace of Bulgaria’s future growth will depend on integrating the science and technology
base with the human capital formation policies that would foster entrepreneurship.
b) Overview of Institutions of Bulgaria’s Innovation Governance System
2.5.
Among key institutions within Bulgaria’s innovation governance system are the Council on
Development, several ministries, the National Innovation Council, and the Bulgarian Small and
Medium Enterprises Promotion Agency (see Figure 1). Each of these entities is discussed briefly
below.
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Figure 1 Overview of the Innovation Governance System in Bulgaria

Source: World Bank team (2013)

The Council on Development (CD)
2.6.
The Council on Development (CD) was created in June 2010 as an entity of the Council of
Ministers to coordinate programming and implementation of measures for economic and social
development. The CD’s responsibilities include: (a) organization and coordination of the
development of the National Program for the Development of the Republic of Bulgaria3 for approval
by the Council of Ministers; (b) preparation of a proposal for funding the National Program for
Development; (c) setting out development priorities and supervising the implementation of policies
relating to public investment, including infrastructure development; (d) providing opinions on

3

The National Development Program of the Republic of Bulgaria was adopted by COM in December 2012
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strategic issues and documents, including those discussed in other advisory councils and agencies,
including the NIC, NSF, NCSR, and the National Innovation Fund (NIF); and (e) approving,
coordinating, and monitoring the work plans of the various advisory councils. The Council of
Ministers Directorate for EU Funds acts as secretariat for the CD.
2.7.
The Council on Development comprises 16 ministers plus the Deputy Prime Minister as
chairman. The CD may invite external experts and representatives of other government agencies
and NGOs to establish expert working groups on specific issues related to its functions.
2.8.
Given the CD’s responsibilities, in practice it appears that the council has had limited role
and impact on policy coordination, enforcement and monitoring. Under its own rules, the CD must
convene every month. Yet it met only three times in 2012 and once in 2013.
Selected Ministries
2.9.
The Ministry of Education and Science (MYES) and the Ministry of Economy and Energy
(MEE) are the main policymaking and executive institutions in the areas of science and technology
and innovation policy, respectively. Their functions are complemented by several executive
agencies and advisory entities (NIF, NSF, NIC, NCSR). Other ministries (primarily Agriculture,
Health and Defense) are formally in charge of research activities within their respective areas,
while the Ministry of Transport and ICT plays a key role in the digital agenda development, a critical
element of RIS3.
The National Innovation Council
2.10. The NIC was created in 2005 as a dedicated high-level innovation policy coordination
council subordinated to MEE. It is responsible for implementation of Bulgaria’s innovation
strategy. In practice, however, the NIC primarily provides policy support to the MEE; it does not
have a separate budget, nor legal authority over the agencies in charge of implementing innovation
programs. NIC is not involved in policy implementation, thus its role as an innovation policy
coordination entity is very limited.
2.11. The NIC has responsibilities in relation to the development of RIS3, and is in charge of: (a)
coordinating innovation and technology transfer activities among the authorities, scientific
organizations, universities, NGOs, others; (b) proposing changes and new measures for
implementation of the National Innovation Strategy; (c) coordinating preparation of an annual
report on for the state; (d) developing the innovation policy and approving innovation measures for
the next reporting period (2014-2020); and (e) advising on draft laws related to the promotion of
innovation in the country.
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2.12. In terms of structure, the NIC is chaired by the Minister of Economy and Energy. Its 19
additional members include one person from each of the following institutions: MEE, MEYS, the
Ministry of Finance, the Council of Rectors of Universities, the Bulgarian Academy of Science (BAS),
and the National Innovation Fund (NIF). The remaining members are the representatives from
businesses and NGOs.
2.13. The NIC operates based on the rules proposed by the MEE and approved by the Council of
Ministers. For its regular meetings, NIC adopts an agenda, which may be modified based on request
by one or more NIC members. The NIC shall meet at least once every three months at a time and
location determined by the chairman. At least 51 percent of the Council’s members must attend
each meeting. The chairman may invite to the meetings other persons, as well as representatives
from other organizations, to express their views on issues to be discussed. The Council can also
establish working groups to investigate specific issues. Decisions are approved based on the
majority rule in an open voting.
2.14. Despite its formal responsibilities, in practice the NIC appears to have played a negligible
role in shaping national innovation policy. The NIC has met very rarely since its creation in 2005
and has made just a few informal proposals or requests for studies related to innovation. The NIC’s
lack of coordination with the National Council for Scientific Research (NCSR)—an entity
subordinated to the MEYS and in charge of coordinating science and research policy—compounds
the problem of lack of coordination across business innovation, human capital and research
policies.
Innovation policy implementation: The Bulgarian Small and Medium Enterprises Promotion
Agency (SMEs Agency)
2.15. The SMEs agency was established in 2004 as an executive agency subordinated to the MEE.
The agency’s key tasks relate to implementation of the Government’s policy for SMEs. The agency
provides SMEs with information and consulting services, training courses and promotion activities.
Its two key activities are: (a) administration and monitoring of initiatives related to innovation and
technological development of Bulgarian companies, particularly those implemented by the National
Innovation Fund (NIF)4; and (b) supporting internationalization of Bulgarian SMEs through the
provision of services and instruments to strengthen the international position of SMEs.

4

Bulgaria adopted the National Innovation Strategy in 2004 with the aim of encouraging innovation, bridging the gap
between research and industry, and increasing the competitiveness of the private sector. A National Innovation Fund
(NIF) was created in 2005 as a financial instrument for National Innovation Strategy implementation. Between 2005 and
2008, the NIF disbursed almost 17 million Euros to fund 369 projects. However, the Fund was essentially inactive
between 2008 and 2011 due to the crisis, funding only existing contracts.
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2.16. Given the lack of evaluation of the agency’s activities, as well as lack of data on the
effectiveness of the NIF’s programs overall, a question remains about the effectiveness of the
Agency and the impact of NIF activities on the economy.

c) Recent Institutional Developments
2.17. Expansion of the role of the Council on Development as the main innovation policy
coordinator. The new Government elected in May 2013 has determined that the role of the CD will
be to coordinate the different components of Bulgaria’s RIS3 for 2014-2020, including business
innovation, research, technology development, human capital formation, financial sector
development, the digital agenda, and rural and agricultural innovation. This change will require a
major restructuring of the Council and the introduction of accountability mechanisms. The
application of global best practices in managing the development of a unified innovation ecosystem
would facilitate synergies across all of these areas.
2.18. Transformation of NIC into a Strategic Advisor to Implement RIS3. The NIC was reactivated
in June 2013 after the election of the new Government, and held its first meeting in July. The
meeting, attended by about 50 participants, focused on discussion of RIS3. In September 2013 the
MEE declared that the NIC is planned to be transformed into a strategic advisory body with a new
structure and functions.
2.19. In September 2013, the MEE introduced a proposal to strengthen the capacity of the SMEs
agency and expand its responsibilities toward innovation. In the medium term, the agency would be
transformed into a stand-alone specialized innovation agency, the Business Development and
Innovation Agency (BDIA), responsible for implementation of both business support services and
innovation programs for SMEs in Bulgaria.
III.

Proposal for Institutional Framework for Bulgaria´s Innovation System

3.1.
International experience has shown that a successful innovation system requires both
coordination and strategic intelligence. The challenge for Bulgaria is to integrate both of these
functions into its RIS3. It is proposed that responsibility for coordination be assigned to the Council
on Development, and that advisory responsibility be given to the National Innovation Council (NIC)
(Figure 2). This kind of institutional design should guard against significant overlap between the
advisory and coordination councils (the Netherlands); and also prevent the situation in which the
National Innovation Council is overshadowed by the Ministerial Committee of Innovation,
responsible for policy coordination thus contributing to segmentation of the system instead of
promoting convergence in policy and strategic priorities (Chile). The clear differentiation of roles
between horizontal and vertical coordination and evaluation (assigned to CD) and strategic advice
and intelligence (assigned to NIC) will help prevent similar problems in Bulgaria.
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Figure 2 Proposed Institutional Arrangement for Innovation Support System

Source: World Bank team (2013).

IV.

The National Innovation Council as a Strategic Advisor to MEE5

4.1.
The elaboration of the Smart Specialization Strategy (RIS3) presents an excellent
opportunity to re-launch the NIC as a strategic advisor. The NIC could play a role in establishing a
space for consultation to achieve consensus and stakeholder buy-in regarding the strategy, and
then formally endorse it once the process is finalized.
4.2.
It is proposed that the National Innovation Council serve as a strategic advisor to the MEE,
and provide policy guidance regarding the RIS3, its implementation progress, and any new

5

Proposed Regulatory Amendments for National Innovation Council (NIC) are presented in Annex 1
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challenges that may emerge or be identified during monitoring and evaluation. A critical role of the
NIC will be to contribute to the creation of a shared strategic vision through a process of consensus
building and raising society’s awareness of the long-term benefits of research and innovation. The
NIC would focus on long-term issues and trends in areas relevant for the development of the
National Innovation System and sector innovation strategies, particularly in key technology areas.
Its long-term focus will reduce inconsistencies in policymaking generated by the political cycle and
the subsequent short-term horizon of many policy decisions.
4.3.
A critical issue for the NIC will be how to influence the decision making of stakeholders in
and outside the government. Cross-country examples demonstrate that successful advisory
councils have their roles clearly established in primary legislation, and are given the authority to
conduct strategic intelligence studies such as foresight analyses, and disseminate them through a
well-functioning secretariat. It is proposed that the NIC have a small Executive Secretariat (three
professionals and one administrative staff) that is different and independent from the MEE’s
current secretariat (Directorate of Investment and Innovation). This secretariat would support the
NIC in contracting consultants to carry out studies and disseminate their findings, and any ad hoc
committees formed to present proposals on specific matters.
4.4.
Ideally, the members of NIC would be appointed by the end of 2013, in time to make a
formal presentation of RIS3 and the OPIC at the European Commission meeting with the
endorsement of the EC. The NIC would then proceed to oversee and advise on the TRM exercise for
the five key sectors aimed at driving each of those sectors toward smart specialization.
a) NIC´s Mission
4.5.
The mission of the NIC is to provide independent advice to the MEE on improving
innovation policies and programs over the long term, with the aim of fostering productivity growth
and transforming Bulgaria into a knowledge-based economy.
b) Responsibilities of the NIC
4.6.
The NIC will advise the MEE on innovation, research, and technology strategies and policies,
taking into consideration the national innovation system and the innovation trends in international
context. It will also undertake prospective studies in scientific and technological areas deemed
relevant for the public and private sector or requested by the MEE or other ministries or relevant
entrepreneurial associations. It will promote the involvement of civil society and key stakeholders
in the discussion of key strategies and policy options for the development of the National and
Regional Innovation Systems. For that purpose, it will make public all of its studies, advice and
recommendations. The NIC should have a long-term perspective in carrying out its role. The
council should meet at least once every two months.
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More specifically, it is proposed that the NIC address the following tasks:

c)



Give opinion on the smart specialization and research strategy and on the OPIC.



Review and comment on periodic evaluation and progress reports on the OPIC.



Provide formal perspective (ex-ante) on priorities for budget allocation among major
components of smart specialization programs.



Perform an advisory role for industry or cluster-level Technology Road Mapping Programs
(TRM) (refer to section VII for details).



Undertake foresight and technology intelligence studies for key sectors and technologies,
with the goal of contributing to the TRM programs (see section VII) and to the creation of
strategic capabilities in research, technology and advanced human capital. The foresight and
technology intelligence studies will be instrumental in promoting technology and research
consortia initiatives in respective sectors/industries or initiatives aimed at achieving
critical mass in areas with latent comparative advantages.



Promote consensus building by publishing all studies, decisions, and recommendations on
its website. It also should be able to create ad hoc committees with stakeholders to discuss
specific matters of interest, or to advise on specific areas in which the council should make
recommendations.
Composition of the NIC

4.7.
To play a constructive role in advising the MEE on innovation policy and strategy, NIC´s
corporate governance will need to be modified. The current NIC of 19 members shall be
transformed into a smaller and more independent council composed of 12 members who are
experts in their respective fields and do not represent narrow corporate or partisan interests. The
NIC should not include government officials. The following composition is proposed:
 Six members who are academics, consultants and policy experts in areas such as: STI policy,
cluster and value chain analysis, human capital development for innovation, research for
innovation, financial instruments for developing high-growth innovative business and/or
technology absorption by SMEs, and commercialization of technology.
 Three business leaders, one each in venture and seed capital financing, innovation in high-tech
sectors, and innovation in more traditional industries. They should participate in their
personal capacity and not as representatives of any firm or association.
 Two members with significant reputations as researchers in engineering or applied science at
a university or the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (BAS), and with demonstrated experience in
patenting and transferring technology to business in Bulgaria or abroad.
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 One member with experience in management of research organizations at university or BAS
laboratory.
 In addition, the council should have four non-voting members: the deputy ministers of MEE,
Education, Transport and Telecommunication, and Agriculture and Rural Development.
All 12 members would be appointed for six-year terms with overlapping tenures, with half
appointed by MEE, and two each appointed by the ministries of Education, Transport and
Telecommunication, and Agriculture and Rural Development. The president of the council would
be appointed and serve at the pleasure of the Prime Minister, would receive remuneration
commensurate with his/her experience, and would be required to dedicate at least one-third of
his/her time to the function.
d) Structure of the Secretariat
4.8.
The NIC will require a small but highly professional secretariat. It is proposed that in the
initial stage, three professionals and one administrative be hired with competencies in business
innovation, economics of innovation, innovation policy or knowledge diffusion. One of the
professionals should serve as the executive secretariat.
e) Budget
4.9.
The budget should include dedicated funds for strategic studies, staff salaries, and
compensation for board members attending NIC meetings. According to international experience
of similar councils a minimum annual budget of US$0.4 million would be required for contracting
out the preparation of the strategic studies.
f)

Schedule of Activities of the NIC

4.10. The following chart presents a schedule of activities to be undertaken for the NIC in the
short term (within one year), medium term (2015-2017), and long term (2018-2020).
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Table 1 Action Plan for the NIC
Timeframe, Milestones
Short –term (Year 2014)
Introducing changes in the NIC legal framework
Official endorsement of NIC
Approving profile for NIC’s Executive Secretariat (ES)
Appointment of the NIC Executive Secretariat
NIC’s key tasks
1. Consensus building on OPIC and RIS3
2. Advice on technology road mapping
Key tasks of the NIC’s Executive Secretariat

Medium Term (2015-2017)
NIC’s tasks

Details of Tasks and Responsibilities
- MEE prepares and COM issues a new decree reflecting NIC’s new structure (i.e. 12
members, non-voting members, executive secretariat, etc.), functions, tasks, governance,
budget, etc. (see annex for proposed changes).
MEE selects and appoints NIC members and then hires the NIC staff (public launch of the
new NIC with new appointees)
- NIC launches competitive process for selection of ES members. Candidates should have
competences in business innovation, economics of innovation, innovation policy and
knowledge diffusion
- NIC officially appoints ES composed of 3 professionals and one administrative
- NIC holds seminars with innovation system stakeholders on consensus building on OPIC
and RIS3 (core activity)
- NIC presents formal opinion on OPIC and RIS3
- Holds discussions on updating and deepening sector studies carried out by BDIA as part
of the TRM exercises for pilot five sector
- Advises the MEE on structuring of the TRM process for five pilot sectors
- Organizes internal strategic planning with the NIC members for defining NIC priorities
and programs
- Contracts independent providers for preparation of prospective studies on key enabling
technologies and its impact on Bulgarian sectors/industries in which pilot TRMs will be
pursued

- Gives periodic opinion on budget allocation related to STI, human capital policy and
clusters programs
- Gives opinion on TRM action plans proposed by MEE
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Key tasks and functions of the Executive Secretariat

Long-Term (2018-2020)
NIC’s tasks

Key tasks and functions of the Executive Secretariat

- Advices on OPIC activities based on OPIC M&E results submitted by MEE
- Holds meetings with regional entities and MEE on establishing Competitiveness and
Innovation Committees under the Regional Councils. Competitiveness and Innovation
Committees could lead in the future TRM through bottom-up approach (see section VII
for details)
- Promotes debate on culture of innovation
- Serves as technical counterpart for independent consultants (i.e. firms) that will lead
foresight and technology intelligence studies for key sectors and technologies with the
goal to contribute to the TRM programs
- Organizes seminars and forums on progress on RIS3 and OPIC agenda
- Serves as technical support to Regional Competitiveness and Innovation Committees
- Supports development of regional smart specialization agendas and TRM for regional
clusters
- Organizes seminars with innovation system stakeholders to discuss national and
regional innovation challenges
- Prepares TOR for studies on culture of innovation
- Advises on the design of impact assessment for OPIC programs
- Presents opinion on overall evaluation of business innovation in Bulgaria and the impact
of OPIC with benchmarking with EU and OECD countries
- Participates in overall assessment of RIS3 for updating innovation strategy for Bulgaria
2030
- Prepares TOR for key studies for updating Innovation Strategy for Bulgaria 2030
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V.

The Council on Development6 as the Main Policy Coordinator of the National
Innovation System

a) Mission Regarding the Smart Specialization Strategy (RIS3)
5.1.
The Council on Development will be responsible for supporting horizontal coordination and
effective implementation of policies and programs that impact the performance of the overall NIS.
These include programs to promote business innovation and development, research, advanced
human capital, SME access to financing, technological infrastructure, attraction of innovative FDI,
and development of a more high-tech aligned with world demand export basket.
a) CD Responsibilities
5.2.
As it is very challenging to ensure horizontal coherence between policies and programs
focused on business innovation and development, and those focused on STI and advanced human
capital formation, the CD should be given responsibility for coordinating these programs at the
ministerial level, as well as for integrating the different sectoral competitiveness and innovation
agendas. Its main role will be to ensure coherence in program definitions and ensure resource
allocation in accordance with strategic priorities. The programs definition for each agency should
be consistent with the scope of that agency to prevent gaps and overlaps. CD should also have an
oversight role regarding program implementation, with a focus on the fulfillment of intermediate
goals and long-term objectives. The CD should play a catalytic role in adjusting policies and
programs as new information becomes available from program execution, intermediate results, and
impact assessment. Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) should be undertaken by the line ministries
with advice from NIC and agreement with the CD on methodology, and the results shared with the
CD and the NIC.
5.3.

In particular, the CD should undertake the following responsibilities:


6

Ensure coherence in budget allocation for STI. For the period 2014-2020, the CD should
propose to the Finance Ministry the yearly and long-term allocation of resources, including
counterpart resources, to different programs. A roadmap for implementation should be
agreed with each ministry responsible for defining the policy and conditions for the
execution of each program. It is fundamental to have a periodic reassessment of budgetary

Proposed Regulatory Amendments for the Council on Development (CD) are presented in Annex 1
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priorities for the National Innovation System based on information and learning from M&E.
Based on yearly assessments of program execution and intermediate evaluations of
program and budget execution, the CD should propose budget priorities for the following
year.


Each responsible ministry should define the conditions for implementation for each
program, in order to meet sectoral policy goals. A contract for the transfer of resources for
program implementation should be signed between Ministries with their respective
implementing institutions. Each contract should specify the executing agency, eligibility
requirements for beneficiaries, the amount of subsidies and co-financing, the role of
intermediaries, expected outputs and outcomes, type of impact assessment, and mediumterm indicators. The CD should approve all such contracts to ensure that program designs
are consistent with the RIS3.



The CD should approve performance-based management agreements to be defined by
responsible Ministers for each implementing institution, after the favorable opinion of the
Ministry of Finance.



In the context of TRM, the CD would decide on action plans for each sector/industry in
which TRM was pursued. The CD will oversee overall implementation of TRM action plans.

b) Role of the CD Chief Secretary
5.4.
It is proposed that the technical secretariat within the Council of Ministers serves as the
executive arm of the CD, with a specialized Chief Secretary responsible for coordinating strategy for
business innovation, cluster development, human capital formation, and applied research. The
Chief Secretary, to be appointed by the Prime Minister, would have exclusive responsibility for
supporting the CD in the execution of its responsibilities regarding the RIS3. The Chief Secretary
should undertake all executive tasks required to comply with CD responsibilities, and would need
to have access to all relevant information on program developed by the sectoral ministries. The
Chief Secretary would need to hire specialized technical advice to assess progress toward achieving
strategic goals.
c)

Schedule of Activities for CD tasks

5.5.
The CD’s tasks and responsibilities for coordination and oversight over the short, medium
and long terms are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2 Action Plan for the Council on Development
Details of Tasks and Responsibilities

Timeframe, Milestones
Short –term (Year 2014)
Introduction of changes in CD legal framework
presenting CD as the main policy coordinator
in the public innovation system
Appointment of the Chief Secretary of the CD
Tasks to be executed by the CD

Information to be submitted to CD by the
ministries
Tasks to be executed by the CD’s Chief
Secretary

- New executive capacity to be given to CD to help horizontal coordination on STI, human capital
policy and programs.
- A new Chief Secretary is appointed to be responsible for coordinating strategy for business
innovation, cluster development, human capital formation, and applied research.
- Appointment of Chief Secretary by the Prime Minister.
- Approval of all contracts with executing agencies in charge of implementing STI programs
under the various OPs (e.g., approval of contract with BDIA for implementation of selected
programs under OPIC).
- Approval of proposals for budget priorities within the STI sectors across ministries for 2015.
- Approval of performance-based management agreements between sector ministries and
executing agencies related to agency’s capacity building (e.g., MEE will conclude a performance
agreement with BDIA).
- Sector ministries involved in innovation agenda present for approval their performance
agreements with their respective executing agencies.
- Preparation of information to assess coherence of program definitions and scope and budget
priorities across all agencies involved in STI.
- Secure coherence for capacity building across agencies through performance-based
management agreements between sector ministries and executing agencies, and inform CD of
that coherence. .

Medium Term (2015-2017)
Tasks to be executed by the CD

- Approval of multiple sectors TRM action plans (MEE presents TRM action plans for approval)
- Approval of new contracts for implementing STI programs with executing agencies within
different Ops.
- Periodic approval of proposals for budget priorities within the STI sectors across ministries.
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Tasks to be executed by the CD’s Chief
Secretary

- Oversight of the implementation of OPs and TRM action plans.
- Evaluation and assessment of TRM action plans proposed by MEE, with recommendations for
implementation to CD.
- Oversight of program implementation.

Long Term (2018-2020)
Tasks to be executed by the CD
Information to be submitted to the CD by
respective Ministers

-

Assessment of effectiveness of OP based on impact assessment studies of different OP.
Proposals for reforms and activities for new Innovation Strategy.
Respective Ministers present impact assessment studies for approval.
MEE presents proposals for Innovation Strategy Bulgaria 2030.
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VI.

Structuring an Executing Agency: Innovation and Business Development Agency

a) The Rational for a Stand-Alone Executive Agency
6.1.
The implementation of programs co-funded by the EU’s structural funds, specifically those
under MEE’s OP Competitiveness, have been hampered by operational constraints related to: (a)
the complex and lengthy project selection process (more than a year for PA1 between the approval
of the selection criteria of operations and the announcement of the Application Guidelines); (b) long
periods with no new calls for proposals (e.g., only one call was launched under PA1 & PA2, between
October 2008 and March 2010); (c) a shortage of evaluators with adequate technical and
commercial experience in the technical project evaluation process. To overcome these constraints,
it is recommended that OPIC be implemented by a specialized, stand-alone agency that provides the
public services needed to support innovation.
6.2.
The implementation of business innovation programs requires complex technical
knowledge on variety of aspects of innovation. International experience has shown that a standalone agency can help to ensure the quality of executed programs by becoming a central resource
for valuable knowledge, experience, program management and governance practices, and
monitoring and evaluation. It can also help to insulate long-horizon programs from short-term
policymaking. A stand-alone also has greater agility when implementing programs, reduces political
influence on decision making, can better retain high-skilled human capital, and supports
development of an innovative and risk-taking culture.
6.3.
Some countries have combined innovation promotion activities and broader business
promotion functions in the same agency (e.g., targeted promotion of R&D and technology-intensive
FDI; start-up and long-term financing mechanisms for SMEs; upgrading SME management and
promotion of linkages with world-class corporations). Combining these functions can facilitate the
coordination of a variety of programs and development of a strategic approach to business
development and innovation.
6.4.
Given the above it is proposed to transform the existing SMEs agency into the BDIA, and
expand its responsibilities to include business innovation. In the medium term, when the agency
gains relevant experience and develops capacities in program management and implementation,
the BDIA should be transformed into a stand-alone specialized executing agency.
b)

Governance Structure of Business Development and Innovation Agency

6.5.
The Business Development and Innovation Agency (BDIA) shall be established at an
intermediate level, between the ministries responsible for policymaking and the beneficiaries of
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innovation and SME policies. The agency shall be in charge of detailed design of the SME programs,
the implementation of which should be guided by clear governance principles. To ensure clear
governance rules, it is advised that the following be taken into account:


Clear definition of the competencies between respective executing agencies. The MEE and CD
would need to agree on the clear mandate for the BDIA, specifying the type of instruments
and their respective beneficiaries. Coordination of responsibilities with the NSF shall be
considered to make sure that all the instruments and programs promoting research and
innovation complement rather than duplicate each other. Moreover, there is a need to
coordinate responsibilities of the BDIA with the National Development Bank (NDB),
JEREMIE, and Invest Bulgaria, as they all are in charge of programs fostering business
competitiveness and innovation and target similar beneficiaries.



Transparent governance structure for BDIA and NSF. To ensure complementarity and
prevent overlaps between the programs executed by the two entities, it is important that
the CD oversee the activities of both BDIA and the NSF. Each institutions should have a
board of directors that would oversee the institution’s operations, appoint the CEO (it is
advised the CEO is selected through a competitive public process based on technical and
managerial credentials), and approve program implementation agreements (see below) for
each program managed by BDIA and NSF. The minister in charge of each policy area should
be the chairman of the board of the respective implementing entity: the Minister of
Economy and Energy shall serve as chairman of the BDIA‘s board, and the Minister of MEYS
as chairman of the NSF’s board.



Creation of a coordination platform. In Bulgaria, instruments supporting, respectively,
scientific research and innovation are designed and administered by various executing
agencies with very limited coordination. For instance, business innovation programs are
formulated and executed by the MEE, while research programs are formulated by the
Ministry of Education Youth and Science (MEYS) and executed by the NSF, which is
subordinated to the MEYS. To foster coordination, the Directorates within the MEE and
MEYS in charge of OPs should establish a coordination platform to facilitate agreement on
the scope of programs managed by the respective ministries in order to prevent overlaps or
leave gaps in providing subsidies that affect overall innovation performance.



Establishing Interlocking Boards between BDIA and NSF. International experience has
shown the effectiveness of establishing interlocking boards; i.e., sharing common directors
across various executing agencies. The creation of interlocking boards between BDIA and
the NSF would promote the coherent design and implementation of instruments across
institutions and sectors. Moreover, interlocking boards would facilitate implementation of
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initiatives arising from Technology Road Mapping7 (see section VII), which would require
coordinated implementation by the two agencies. It is proposed that the Minister of
Economy and Energy chair BDIA´s board, and that the Minister of Education Youth and
Science chair the NSF. The common directors should include government officials with
direct responsibilities for the programs of the respective ministries.


Regional coordination. Regions should have an opportunity to establish Regional
Competitiveness and Innovation Councils to propose long-term innovation strategies and
priorities relevant for those regions. These proposals should be presented to the NIC, which
should try to introduce coherence into the vision of different regions to take advantage of
complementarities, promote specialization and prevent duplication. Such Regional
Competitiveness and Innovation Councils would support more effective cluster
development by facilitating bottom-up technology road mapping (see section VII), and
allow for the creation of a shared macro regional vision for cluster development.



Setting up advisory committees for selected programs. In the case of complex programs that
require an integrated assessment of proposals and expert evaluation (e.g., programs that
promote multidisciplinary applied research), it is proposed that advisory committee be
created to help guide project selection, implementation and evaluation. The committees
should involve business representatives, innovation experts and scientists.



Transparency and accountability. BDIA should be required to publish on its website
information on the execution of all its programs, except for confidential information related
to intellectual property (IP). The BDIA should be subject to a comprehensive independent
evaluation every four years, along with an impact evaluation of each program8. The
independent evaluation of the agency should be carried out at the request of the MEE with
prior consultation with the NIC and applying an evaluation methodology agreed with CD.



Performance-Based Management Agreements between MEE and the BDIA shall be applied to
improve performance and outcomes of public policies. Details on the proposed performance
agreement between MEE and BDIA are presented in Box 4.



Introducing program implementation agreements for every program executed by the BDIA is
advised to improve program implementation results. Details on program management
agreement are presented in section VIII.

A typical implementation agenda for a TRM initiative would involve development of common technology infrastructure,
creation of R&D consortia involving participation of universities and research organizations, specialized human capital
and extension programs to enhance the productivity of SMEs, cooperative export promotion efforts, targeted FDI
promotion, and provision of loan guarantees for financing modernization/technology upgrading.
8 In general, business innovation programs could be subject to impact assessment after four to five years since initiation if
the required data have been generated.
7
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c)

Designing Capacity Building Activities for the Business Development and Innovation
Agency

6.6.
For efficient implementation of innovation and business development activities, it would be
essential to pursue a series of capacity building activities that in the nearest future would enable
transformation of the BDIA into a stand-alone competent implementation institution. The capacity
building activities could be financed by OPIC PA3 – Technical Support.
It is advised that the capacity building activities of the BDIA entail:


Building capacity in planning, designing and executing innovation programs, strategies,
operations and procedures through establishment of strategic partnership(s) with leading
innovation agencies; e.g., TEKES (Finland) or Matimop (Israel), and collaboration with
relevant international organizations. The capacity building should include establishment of
program implementation policy and regulatory mechanisms; design of project selection
process and business development support strategies.



Building operational capacities in project management related to the EU funding, including
legal expertise in financial transactions, intellectual property (IP) evaluation and IP
management; accounting, reporting, and audit practices in accordance with local and EU
laws and regulations; monitoring and impact evaluation of innovation instruments and
programs.



Training of staff by reputable experts and organizations in (a) commercialization; (b)
design of innovation instruments and financial engineering instruments; (c) due diligence in
early-stage technology development; (d) technology transfer; (e) project management; and
(f) programs performance and impact evaluation. The objective would be to develop
expertise and capacity in designing and managing current and future innovation
instruments, including OPIC innovation flagship instruments such as proof of concept labs
and innovation-based incubators.



Supporting the operational infrastructure of BDIA, including ICT and financial management
development. This activity would focus on operational infrastructure development of BDIA ,
comprising an adequate ICT infrastructure required for day-to-day project management;
financial management, accounting, and reporting; registration of beneficiaries and
submission of applications; and project monitoring activities.



Organizing knowledge-sharing events on best practices through conferences, workshops,
and knowledge exchange visits to other countries.



Conducting project visibility events and workshops related to, e.g., project launch, call for
proposals, project closing, workshops to promote awareness about entrepreneurship and
innovation, and networking events for academia, entrepreneurs, and private investors.
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Establishing mechanisms for stakeholders and beneficiaries to share their feedback on
programs.

d) Programs to be Implemented by the Business Development and Innovation Agency
6.7.
The Business Development and Innovation Agency, in addition to managing the NIF and
implementation of its programs, it should gradually develop capacities for the implementation of all
OPIC programs (excluding the financial engineering instruments) within PA1 “Entrepreneurship,
export and production potential” under the two investment priorities: “Encouraging the
investments in the scientific research and innovation activity,“ with an overall focus on innovation;
and “Support for increasing the capacity of SMEs to increase their contribution to the economic
growth and development of innovation processes,“ with overall focus on technological upgrading
and business services. Within PA2, “Green and effective economy,” the first investment priority is
to “Support for transition to resource-efficient economy and encouraging green growth; with the
objective of “Increase of the share of the enterprises with optimized production processes for the
effective utilization of the resources.
e) Action plan for Implementation of the BDIA Activities
6.8.
Table 3 presents steps in development of BDIA and its competences over the short, medium,
and long terms.
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Table 3 Action Plan for BDIA
Timeframe, Milestones
Short term (2014)
Endorsement of the Business
Development and Innovation Agency
(BDIA) by MEE

BDIA board tasks

BDIA management tasks

Details of Tasks and Responsibilities
- MEE contracts consultant to design the structure, capabilities and functions of the new agency
(transformation of existing SME Agency)
- Prepares legal reform for creation of BDIA
- Approves legal formation of BDIA
- Appoints the BDIA board chaired by the Minister of MEE. The board shall be composed of seven
persons: two representatives from MEE, one from MEYS, one from Ministry of Finance, one
sector ministry representative with links to innovation; two private sector representatives (one
business leader and one academic with expertise in innovation policy)
- Prepares contract agreement for each OPIC program (contract agreement for matching grant
schemes and financial engineering instrument) with respective implementing agencies
- Presents contracts for OPIC programs to be executed by BDIA to the BDIA board for approval
- Presents each program contract agreement to CD for approval
- Prepares and negotiates performance-based management agreements between BDIA’s board
and MEE
- Appoints BDIA CEO, who will not be a member of the board but will participate in board
meetings. The CEO should be a high-level professional, with good managerial skills, know-how
in business strategy and innovation, with at least 10 years of experience in public or private
managerial positions
- Approves each contract for OPIC programs
- Negotiates and approves program implementation agreements between BDIA and MEE
- Approves detailed design of each program proposed by BDIA management
- Develops detailed design of each program agreed to in contract with MEE
- Implements five pilot TRMs
- Negotiates performance-based management agreements with MEE including for capacity
creation in planning, designing and executing innovation programs, strategies, operations and
procedures; Project management related to the EU funding; Training of staff; For supporting the
operational infrastructure of the Agency including ICT and financial management development
- Negotiates cooperation agreements with innovation agencies of leading OECD countries, for
transfer of best practices and training; initiates cooperation projects with TEKES in Finland and
Office of the Chief Scientist in Israel
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Medium term (2015-2017)
MEE responsibilities related to BDIA

BDIA board tasks

BDIA management tasks

Long term (2018-2020)
MEE

- Periodically assesses and oversees OPIC implementation
- Presents to BDIA the TRM action plans approved by the Council on Development
- Contracts impact assessment of OPIC initiatives
- Presents impact assessment methodologies to NIC for advice
- Presents impact assessment plan to CD for approval
- Presents proposals for adjusting program design based on M&E
In BDIA there could be two boards, one for innovation programs and another one for extension
and diffusion of technology programs. Each board:
- Approves TRM action plans
- Strategic orientation and periodic assessment of program implementation, capacity building and
management performance
- Approves advisory councils for allocation of resources to individual projects in key programs
proposed by BDIA management. For matching grant programs, external advisory committees
will be needed to recommend approval or rejection of BDIA proposal for each individual
program, to ensure accountability and transparency
- Approves programs to promote a culture of innovation and technology management capabilities
in private sector
- Implements capacity building programs
- Implements Programs Contract Agreement
- Proposes creation of advisory councils for allocation of resources for specific programs
- Implements technical assistance programs with selected agencies of OECD countries (programs
could relate to instrument design, evaluation procedures for projects, criteria for project
assessment , internal governance)
- Organizes knowledge sharing events
- Establishes coordination platform with other agencies (NSF, Invest Bulgaria, National
Development Bank, Export Bulgaria) to coordinate implementation of TRM action plans
- Develops programs to promote culture of innovation, IP training, dissemination of technology
management and open innovation programs
- Overall evaluation of OPIC programs implemented by BDIA
- Identification of program adjustments and new instruments and mechanisms for promoting
business innovation
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f)

Role of the National Development Bank and JEREMIE in Promoting Business Innovation

6.9.
The role of the National Development Bank (NDB) could be strengthened, leading to its
specialization in the development and promotion of debt financing products for SMEs across all
sectors through existing and new intermediaries, including lending to commercial banks,
established financial cooperatives, leasing companies, and mutual aid societies. The schemes could
guarantee funds to extend term financing and reduce real guarantee requirements for firms. Such
mechanisms would allow for more timely and effective financing for modernization investment,
and at much larger scale in comparison to the grant programs launched under the Operation
Programs. In turn, initiatives such as JEREMIE would concentrate on development and provision of
equity and quasi-equity financing and associated non-financial support to entities specialized in
investing in companies in high-tech sectors.
VII.
a)

Implementing TRM for Solving Coordination Failures: the Role of NIC and CD

The Role of TRM in Solving Coordination Failures

7.1.
Technology road-mapping (TRM) is a powerful tool for providing the information needed to
effectively coordinate policies affecting business innovation at the industry level. It is particularly
relevant for Bulgaria given the country’s fragmented policymaking in the areas of research,
advanced human capital formation, technology development, and business innovation.
7.2.
The goal of TRM is to foster the competitiveness of an industry by identifying and removing
existing barriers in order to move the sector to a higher value-added segment. Development of the
technology roadmap usually involves (a) agreement on the product needs and focus to achieve and
sustain buy-in; (ii) definition of critical system requirements with time-based targets; (iii)
specification of the major technological areas that can contribute to the critical system; (iv)
product or system needs to be translated into technology drivers; (v) identification of technology
alternatives, and selection of the most applicable technologies; (vi) identification of complementary
needs, such as collaborative R&D, specialized human capital, technology diffusion and extension,
streamlining of regulations, development of common technological infrastructure; (vii) preparation
of a report that integrates all the steps and includes a graphical roadmap, current status, critical
risks, barriers, gaps and recommendations.
More specifically, the TRM process:
(i)

Helps identify gaps that prevent the development of an industry/cluster in areas with
common coordination problems and high transaction costs with regard to, e.g.,
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technological infrastructure, generic and pre-competitive R&D, specialized human capital,
or industry-specific regulations or deregulations.
(ii)

Helps identify global technology trends and develop consensus at the industry level
about the needs and respective activities/projects required to address those needs at the
industry and government level. Projects may include joint R&D, technology consortia and
common technology developments in targeted areas.

(iii)

Provides mechanisms to systematically incorporate
instruments such as market and technology foresight.

(iv)

Prepares the country for future challenges and opportunities caused by disruptive
innovation, by building human capital and competence in emerging areas and reducing the
impact of ongoing changes on well-established sectors.

(v)

Develops common strategies for accomplishing access to key IP for enabling
technologies, relevant for obtaining freedom to operate and for technology development in
specific industries.

(vi)

Provides instruments to address global issues such as climate change, energy efficiency,
digitalization, and emerging concepts such as open innovation.

business

intelligence

7.3.
TRM could effectively reinforce development of Bulgaria’s industries, including existing
clusters, as well as foster the development of new ones. TRM promotes technology diffusion and
adaptation to the local or national economy through technology extension programs. Moreover,
implementation of policies and actions designed based on TRM could boost industry
competitiveness at the international level by supporting the development of R&D and technology
consortia connecting the industry to global innovation chains. Key advantages of TRM based on the
experience of Industry Canada are listed in Box 1.
7.4.
The TRM processes and methodologies that have been widely adapted in countries at
various stages of development could be easily adapted to the Bulgarian context.
b)

International Experience with State-promoted TRM

7.5.
Based on the experience of industry-level TRM in Canada, Bulgaria could facilitate the
process of TRM through the provision of:


funding to cover a significant portion of appropriate costs, such as a sector study,
meeting and travel expenses, secretariat services, translation, and printing of the
roadmap document;



the expertise of government specialists and others with knowledge of R&D, technology
trends, and other relevant matters in specific industries or sectors;



a secretariat to coordinate meetings (for example, the reservation of meeting rooms or
other required facilities), produce and distribute reports, develop and maintain
website, host an electronic discussion forum;
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information about funding for R&D that the roadmap might recommend.

7.6.
In turn, industry representatives could cover the costs associated with their participation in
the TRM process, such as time, travel, accommodation, and meals.
7.7.
International TRM practice indicates the following phases of the process: (a) preliminary
activities; (b) development of the technology roadmap; (c) follow-up activities.
Preliminary activities include: (a) a sector study of the targeted industry; (b) a survey to determine
the extent of interest and which companies are most likely to participate; (c) identifying a TRM
champion; (d) establishing an industry steering committee; subcommittees and working groups;
(e) assisting the steering committee in integrating aims, timeframes, scope and the boundaries into
the roadmap.
Development of the technology roadmap comprises: (a) identifying the product that will be the
focus of the roadmap; (b) identifying the critical system requirements and their targets; (c)
specifying the major technology areas, technology drivers, and their targets; (d) identifying
technology alternatives and their timelines, and recommending which technology alternatives
should be pursued; (e) creating the technology roadmap report; (f) determining the
complementary activities needed in areas such as human capital development, export promotion,
the involvement and attraction of strategic international partners, among others.
Follow-up activities include: (a) critiquing and validating the roadmap; (b) developing an
implementation plan; (c) implementing the action plan; (d) reviewing and updating the TRM with a
frequency of 4 to 10 years depending on the technology and market dynamic of each sector.

Box 1 Benefits of TRM According to Industry Canada
Technology road mapping is a first step toward ensuring an industry’s future competitiveness.
Technology roadmaps:
 help an industry predict the market’s future technology and product needs
 define the "road" that industry must take to compete successfully in tomorrow’s markets
 guide technology R&D decisions
 increase collaboration, shared knowledge and new partnerships
 reduce the risk of costly investment in technology
 help the industry seize future marketing opportunities
 predict, based on well -informed assumptions, the market’s future technology and product needs;
 identify the science and technology areas with the highest potential for an industry;
 identify critical enabling technologies that will be needed and the gap (in terms of technology
development) between what exists and what is needed;
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 support informed, strategic technology investment decisions;
 avoid risky, unproductive technology investments;
 increase collaboration and partnerships among companies through the sharing of knowledge;
 establish the consensus needed to move forward on a program of technology development R&D;
 establish a framework to coordinate R&D and leverage R&D investments among companies;

 define the steps required to transfer technology to marketable applications.
Source: Industry Canada “A Guide for Government Employees”

c)

Institutional Design for Implementing TRM

7.8.
Implementation of TRM programs would require implementation by a variety of
institutions, given that action plans (APs) are likely to call for the development of common
technology infrastructure, creation of R&D consortia, access to specialized human capital,
development of technology extension programs for SMEs productivity enhancement, joint export
promotion activities, targeted FDI promotion, and access to loan guarantees for financing of
modernization/technology upgrading. In the existing institutional framework, there are several
public organizations involved in managing these activities including MEE, NSF, JEREMIE, Invest
Bulgaria, and MEYS.
7.9.
Therefore, implementation of TRM APs would require significant horizontal coordination
among different ministries and agencies, with MEE, NIC and CD playing key strategic roles in
agreeing on TRMs and on implementing TRMs’ action plans in their respective areas. Introducing
the proposed new institutional and governance structure for the innovation system would create a
considerable opportunity for effective implementation of TRM. Figure 3 presents the institutional
design for the TRM process.
7.10. It is proposed that the TRM process be managed by MEE, while the BDIA would be in charge
of TRM implementation according to the rules set out by MEE. The NIC would act as a sounding
advisory board for the entire TRM process. Once TRMs are produced (in the form of reports that
identify an industry’s status, critical risks, barriers, gaps and recommendations for action), the MEE,
with NIC’s advice, would assess the proposed TRM and define and propose an action plan for each
industry, along with priority actions for implementation (which in the majority of cases would
require coordinated implementation by several ministries and agencies). MEE would present the
respective APs to the CD, along with information on which ministries and agencies would need to
be involved in the AP implementation. The final decision on the AP would be taken by the CD. Also
CD would coordinate the overall implementation of TRM action plans.
7.11. NIC should advise MEE on the criteria for selection of sectors in which TRM will be
undertaken; the conditions for private sector participation in the process; the criteria for hiring
consultants to help the clusters prepare TRMs; and the prioritization of action plans.
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7.12. The TRMs will require particularly close cooperation between BDIA and NSF, so top
executives from both entities will need to meet regularly to coordinate joint execution of TRM
action plans. BDIA should appoint a person to be in charge of overall coordination of TRM APs
implementation. It is proposed that the steering committees (see Table 5 for details) that
participate in the TRM exercise be maintained as the boards for implementation of the TRM action
plans.
Figure 3 Institutional Design for Implementing TRM in Bulgaria

d)

Implementation of Cluster Policy and TRM

7.13. It is proposed that TRMs be pursued through both a top-down and bottom-up approach. In
short term (i.e., 2014), it is proposed that TRM pilots be initiated in the five high-innovation, highgrowth sectors investigated in the RIS3 report (ICT, cultural and creative industries, food
processing, machine building and mechatronics, and pharmaceuticals). Within three years, a second
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phase of TRM is advised for ten additional sectors/industries, also through a top-down approach.
Within a five-year timeframe, a third TRM phase is recommended for ten industries/clusters, this
time created through a bottom-up approach, in which the proposals for TRM would be submitted
by groups of firms belonging to a sector/industry or cluster.
7.14. The first step in the TRM process is performing a sector study to gain overall knowledge
about the conditions of a specific sector. Sector studies would be contracted out by the BDIA with
specialized consulting firms. Moreover, NIC could agree to contract preparation of prospective
studies (i.e., studies on potential developments in a sector based on global market or technological
changes), which would improve the TRM process.
e)

TRM Regional Dimension

7.15. As cluster development often has a regional dimension, it is essential to promote the
bottom-up TRM process among regional clusters or groups of companies with the support of OPIC.
For that purpose, MEE could create a special seed fund for TRM financing.
7.16. Selected regional TRMs could be executed by regional entities such as chambers of
commerce. It would be advisable to develop Regional Business Competitiveness and Innovation
Councils with support of NIC as a first step in creating mechanisms for promoting TRMs at the
regional level. BDIA would support implementation of these bottom-up TRMs in collaboration with
regional entities.
f)

TRM Estimated Cost and Financing

7.17. The TRM process involves a variety of expenses, including sector studies, awareness
building actions among industry representatives, and workshops on the TRM process. It is
important that the Government/MEE/BDIA provide personnel who will be fully dedicated to the
TRM process and provide all necessary sector information and analysis to the regional actors. Table
4 presents key cost categories for preparation of TRMs.
7.18. Given that estimated cost of TRM for one sector is about €237 thousand, the pilot TRM
process for five sectors would cost roughly €1,2 million, while for the proposed 20 TRMs, for the
period 2014-2020, the cost would amount to about €4,7 million.
7.19. Implementation of TRM would be realized under the OPIC, PA1, “Entrepreneurship, export
and production potential,“ Investment priority: “Support for the increase of the capacity of SME for
the increase of their contribution to the economic growth and development of innovation
processes“ (competitiveness and productivity); Specific objective 2.1, “Increase of the
competitiveness of SME through improvement of the effectiveness and productivity of the
technologies and the management in the enterprises.”
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Table 4 Elements of the road mapping process9 - approximate costs in thousand EUR 10
TRM elements
Assess the need for a technology roadmap
Interdepartmental meetings to discuss the concept and gain participation of relevant
departments
Establishing a steering committee (composed primarily of industry representatives, with an
industry “champion”) and a secretariat
Sector study and analysis
International consulting company with experience in strategic business and technology
advice in the TRM process who will write also the roadmap
Workshops (during the development stage of the roadmap)
Administration (photocopying, telephone, hospitality, etc.)
Information (other roadmaps, reports, patents, technical data, etc.)
Translation
Production of document (PDF, graphics, editing)
Website (development, translation)
TOTAL

g)

Cost estimate
€7.6 ($10k)
€15.3 ($20k)
N/A
€38.3 ($50k)
€111.2 ($150)
€19.1 ($25k)
€11.5 ($15k)
€7.6 ($10k)
€7.6 ($10k)
€7.6 ($10k)
€11.5 ($15k)
€237.1 ($ 315 k)

TRM Action Plan

7.20. Table 5 illustrates process of launching the TRM and required steps in short-term, medium
term and long-term perspective.

Based on Canadian experience illustrated in: Technology Roadmapping: A Guide for Government Employees
The actual TRM costs could vary depending on factors such as availability of information, the fragmentation of the
industry, the complexity of technology. Based on TRM practice, most of the costs relate to staffing.
9

10
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Table 5 TRM Action Plan
Timeframe, Milestones
Year 1 Q1 –Year 2 Q4
1. Sub-contracting of in-depth studies of
five pilot sectors (sector analysis at the
regional level)

Details of Tasks and Responsibilities
-

-

In the first phase, five sectors are selected for pilot TRMs. Selection shall take into
consideration sectors with latent comparative advantage, such as ICT, cultural and creative
industries, food processing, machine building and mechatronics, and pharmaceuticals; i.e.,
sectors identified as having important potential for innovation dynamics, exports, rapid
productivity growth, and high-skill employment.
Sectoral studies are contracted out by BDIA to specialized consulting firms.
NIC could perform prospective studies on selected sectors and/or technologies, to improve
the TRM process over time.

2. Design of the TRM process (top-down
approach)

TRM process is designed by MEE with advice from NIC.

3. Execution of five pilot TRM exercises:
selection of independent consultant(s) and
establishment of TRM steering committees

TRMs are executed by the BDIA in the following steps:
a. BDIA, with the advice of NIC, identifies business champions and other private sector
representatives for selected industries to participate in TRM process.
b. BDIA, with NIC advice, selects independent consultants with expertise in TRMs to conduct the
TRM process; NIC provides advice on the criteria for hiring the consultant(s).
It is proposed that the five pilot TRMs be performed by one or two international consultancy
company(ies).
c. For each TRM, the independent consultant facilitates the creation of a steering committee,
subcommittees and working groups through consensus building. Steering committees shall
include representatives from industry, academia, technology centers, and experts.
d. Each TRM steering committee, with support from the independent consultant, agrees on the
aims, the timeframes, scope and boundaries of the roadmap. Sectoral analysis provides the
context for the TRM.

4.

For each pilot, the consultant drafts the TRM report based on inputs from the steering committee,
subcommittees and working groups.

Development of the five pilot TRMs
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Development of the technology roadmap involves:
agreement on the product needs and focus, to achieve and sustain buy-in;
definition of critical system requirements, with time-based targets;
specification of the major technological areas that can contribute to the critical system;
product or system needs to be translated into technology drivers;
identification of technology alternatives (potential to respond to technology drivers and
meet targets);
selection of the most applicable technologies;
preparation of a report that integrates all the steps and includes a graphical roadmap,
current status, critical risks, barriers, gaps and recommendations;
identification of critical IP for enabling technologies for which implementation of the
roadmap would require obtaining rights for free operation;
identification of complementary needs such as collaborative R&D, specialized human
capital; technology diffusion and extension; streamlining of sector/industry regulations;
development of common technological infrastructure, R&D and technology consortia
5.

Critique and validation of TRMs

6. Development of TRM action plans
(APs)

-

BDIA presents draft TRMs to the MEE, which assesses the TRM and submits the results to
NIC for validation

-

Based on the validated TRM, MEE defines an action plan to be presented to the CD, with
prior validation by NIC and the opinion of the TRM steering committee;
The action plan includes a number of activities to address identified gaps, including, e.g., the
need for technology extension programs, development of technology infrastructure, support
for R&D consortia, supply chain development, industry-Government-university agreements
for advanced human capital formation, streamlining of regulations in specific
industries/sectors, obtaining critical IP necessary for implementing the roadmap.

-

7. Decision on AP for each
sector/industry, involving several
ministries and agencies

Steps in decision on APs:
1.
2.
3.

MEE presents AP for each TRM to the CD
CD takes decision on each AP
CD specifies arrangements for coordination of AP implementation
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Year 3 Q1 – Year 6 Q4


Implementation of APs

-

Year 3 Q1
Second round of TRM: identification of
additional sectors for TRM (top-down
approach)

Year 5 Q1
Third round of TRM (first time using bottomup approach): identification of additional
sectors for TRM

Year 7
Review and update of pilot TRMs

BDIA coordinates and has oversight of AP implementation by all agencies (BDIA, NSF, sector
ministries, universities), with periodic reporting to MEE. A coordination platform should be
led by BDIA to adjust implementation of APs across agencies.
MEE prepares periodic assessments of the overall program to be presented to NIC; and the
CD proposes actions for improvement and more effective implementation.

The process starts from the beginning::
1. Subcontracting of in-depth studies for a number of additional sectors and subsectors to identify
additional industries for TRM;
2. MEE defines the criteria for undertaking TRMs. NIC advises on criteria for selection of TRM
sectors. Based on results of studies, five new sectors/subsectors are selected for TRM exercise.
Action plans are elaborated. The same process as in the case of pilot TRM takes place.

MEE could create a seed fund for the ten bottom-up TRMs; regional entities could apply for funds
for development of TRM. It is advised that NIC support the creation of Regional Business
Competitiveness and Innovation Councils for this purpose. The NIC and BDIA shall be involved in
regional TRM effort. NIC could advice the regional councils while BDIA would contract the
consultant and support also TRM process at the regional level.
Overall assessment and impact evaluation of the program:
1. BDIA contracts out the evaluation of implemented APs
2. TRM are updated based on evaluation findings
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VIII.

a)

The Use of Performance Based Contracts and Performance Based Management
Agreements for Innovation and Technology Institutions in Bulgaria in order to
Enhance Public Policies in Bulgaria
Rationale and Overview

8.1.
Performance contract objectives. Performance contracts (PCs) include a range of
management instruments used to define responsibilities and expectations between parties to
achieve mutually agreed results. They are often used to enhance performance and accountability in
public sector agencies, including technology development institutes, research centers and
universities. The purpose of these contracts is to: (a) link the creation of capabilities to a more
focused strategic orientation, consistent with the mission of the institution; and (b) generate base
financing to maintain critical capacities for the functioning of the entity. Performance contracts are
useful instruments when associated with an institutional strategic plan that targets performance
improvement. They usually incorporate intermediate targets related to capability creation,
improvement of processes, and development of a performance index linked to the mission of the
institution. Performance contracting is being used increasingly in the national and sub-national
governments of OECD countries. In countries such as Denmark, Finland, New Zealand, Norway and
the United Kingdom, quasi-contractual arrangements in the form of performance contracts and
agreements have become widely accepted and integrated features of the public management and
accountability system. PCs are also used in Australia, Belgium, Canada, France, Spain and the United
States.
8.2.
The country that is most advanced in structuring PCs with market-like incentives and a
business management approach based on commercial management principles is New Zealand,
where PCs are used to contract for the provision of policy advice as well as for service delivery.
Figure 4 classifies countries on this two dimensions regarding public sector service management.
8.3.
Legal status of performance contracts. In most cases, performance contracting is
implemented by administrative or managerial discretion rather than on a statutory or legal basis.
They are mutually negotiated agreements between agencies or individuals within the bureaucracy
to clarify undertakings of mutual interest.
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Figure 4 Trends in Public Management Reforms

Trends in Public Management Reforms
Bureaucracy
Saudi Arabia

France

Administrator

Manager

Canada, Australia
Sweden, Netherlands
United States

Denmark

Finland
United Kingdom

New Zealand

Market-type Mechanisms

Source: Praja Trivedi, World Bank

8.4.
Factors influencing the performance contracting decision. Performance contracting practices
span a broad spectrum, from the more general performance agreements focusing on managerialism
(Denmark, Sweden, the United Kingdom) to the more hard-edged and comprehensive performance
contracting focused on more detailed specification of results found in New Zealand. There is no
agreed template or checklist for determining whether performance contracting is the right tool for
a particular management problem. Each type of contract emphasizes different objectives and
priorities (budgetary, individual, organizational, outputs, outcomes, links to the public). The design
of the contracting arrangement depends on a number of factors, including:







the nature of the transactions;
the nature and quality of the relationship between the parties;
the objectives of pursuing a contractual or quasi-contractual approach;
features of the legal and administrative systems;
risk management factors; and
the broader governance arrangements within which the contract would function.

Key elements to be taken into consideration while designing a PC are presented in Box 2.
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8.5.
Costs of performance contracting. Costs associated with a PC may include transaction and
compliance costs such as negotiating and monitoring contracts, assessing and managing risk, and
contract enforcement.
8.6.
Evaluation. PC evaluation can take several forms, including: (a) ongoing dialogue between
the parties about performance relative to the targets; (b) annual reporting of results, as part of
major evaluations of programs or services; (c) periodic reviews by the principal; and (d) external
verification.
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Box 2 Lessons for Effective Performance Contracts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The PC document should be freely negotiated. Otherwise, it will be accepted overtly but resisted covertly.
There must be a third party to ensure that PCs have been negotiated freely and that they are “fair” to both
parties (as well as the nation).
The evaluation of the PC should be done by a third party to ensure fairness—clearly one party to the contract
cannot be the judge for that contract.
The PC document must clearly specify success indicators and their relative priorities. The meaning of success
should be clear ex-ante. Otherwise there will be unnecessary controversy ex-post.
Adherence to PC commitments should matter. That is there should be consequences for “good” and “bad”
performance. Otherwise, PCs will simply remain as paper tigers. There must be an explicit incentive system to
motivate people to take PCs seriously. However, this incentive system can be both pecuniary or non-pecuniary.
The method and modality for collecting and reporting information should be agreed at the time of signing PC.
Ideally, it should be part of the PC.
Correct evaluation methodology is at the heart of an effective design for PCs. Without a composite score, there is
bound to be subjectivity.
Any evaluation methodology could and would work in the short run as a result of so called “Audit Effect.” But
for long run sustainability, correct methodology is crucial. In a world full of uncertainties, we know that
“management” is an inexact science at best. Therefore, PCs must deal explicitly with known unknowns.
It must specify contingencies ex-ante, to make ex-post evaluation of performance fair. Learn from others and
make your own mistakes and not those that have been made by others.
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b)

Proposal for
Application of Performance Contracts and Performance Based
Management Agreements

8.7.
For use in Bulgaria’s National Innovation System and improvement of public policy
according to best global practices, several types of contractual agreements are proposed: (a)
performance-based management agreements between MEE and BDIA related to BDIA’s capacity
building; (b) program implementation agreements between respective ministries and executing
agencies for implementation of specific programs; (c) performance contracts for capacity creation
and institutional financing between the NSF and universities; (d) PCs between BDIA, NSF and the
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences with specific technology institutes; (e) PC between BDIA and new
entities such as Sofia Tech Park, future regional technology parks, or fabrication laboratories (Fab
Labs); Innovation Based Incubators (IBI), technology transfer offices (TTOs), or angel networks for
financial support and capability creation.
c)

Proposal for Performance-Based Management Agreement between MEE and BDIA on
overall BDIA Capacity Building

8.8.
The World Bank strongly recommends introducing a performance-based management
agreement between MEE and the Business Development and Innovation Agency, subject to a special
labor regime in which employees above a certain level could have a variable remuneration
component. Such contract would boost institutional capacity of BDIA and facilitate transformation
into a stand-alone agency. The contract would include goals for capacity building, as measured by
the fulfilment of intermediate and outcome indicators, as well as monetary and other incentives for
high-performing personnel. The agreement could be signed by MEE after approval and review by
the CD and the Ministry of Finance. The new institutional structure would have to be created by law
if a special labor compensation scheme is to be implemented. Box 3 shows an example of
performance contract adapted to Finland.
Box 3 Components of Performance Agreement Based on the Case of The Academy of Finland and
The Ministry Of Education And Culture For 2011-2012
a) The mission of the Academy
b) Science and innovation policy objectives (societal impact)
c) Targets during the agreement period (operational performance) for 2011-2012 with description of
priorities. e.g.
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d) Development projects during the agreement period (brief specification of every project planned)
e) Outcomes and quality control (e.g. adoption of quality assurance system)
e.g. “The core mission of the Academy of Finland is to administer and allocate competed financing of scientific
research. The financing processes of the Academy will be of a good quality, the responsibilities clear, and
the processes will produce sufficient and correct information The Academy will plan and make the
decisions on the use of its annual research appropriations in a manner that corresponds to the annual
amounts of budget authority assigned to it. For the overall development and assessment of administrative
quality, the Academy will adopt a quality assurance system.”
f) Operational efficiency
g) Management and development of human resources
e.g. “The Academy will develop its work community with a view to assuring the personnel's good work
capacity and well-being. The foremost development tasks in the human resources strategy during the
agreement period are: supervision and leadership, competencies and HR planning, and work capacity and
satisfaction”.
h) Resources in 2011 (specification on budget proposal, research appropriations)
i) Monitoring and reporting of target achievement (details on the methodology to be applied)
Source: Performance agreement between the Academy of Finland and the Ministry of Education and Culture for
2011-2012

8.9.
Financing capacity building activities specified in the MEE-BDIA performance based
management agreement. It would be critical to plan a series of capacity building activities that in
the nearest future would allow for transformation of the Agency into stand-alone implementation
entity. All the capacity building activities (see Box 4 for examples) could be financed by OPIC
Priority Axis 3 (PA3) under Technical Support.
8.10. A proposal for the content of a performance based management contract between MEE and
BDIA for 2014-2016 is presented in Box 4.
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Box 4 Proposed Performance Based Management Agreement between BDIA and MEE
1. Mission of BDIA
Given that BDIA would support the objectives of both business competitiveness and innovation, the stated mission shall reflect both objectives; i.e.:
Enhance the competitiveness, productivity and high-quality employment in the Bulgarian economy by promoting the development of more
sophisticated businesses able to diversify and grow in the context of an increasingly challenging global economy.
2. Strategic objectives for the period of the agreement
a. BDIA objectives in the area of business development could refer to OPIC Business Development objectives; namely, Thematic Objective 3, “Increase of
the competitiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises.”
b. BDIA objectives in the area of innovation policy could reflect OPIC Innovation Objectives; namely, Thematic Objective 1, “Strengthening of scientific
research activity, technological development and innovations.”
3. Targets for 2014-2015 period
a. Targets in the area of business development could refer to OPIC Investment Priority 1.2, “Submission of support to increase the capacity of small and
medium-sized enterprises to contribute to economic growth and the development of innovation processes (competitiveness and productivity)”; and
to OPIC Investment Priority 2.1, “Support for transition to resource-efficient economy and encouragement of green growth; Specific Objective 2.1:
“Increase the share of the enterprises with optimized production processes for the effective utilization of resources.”
b. Targets in the area of innovation could be linked to the OPIC Innovation targets; i.e., OPIC Investment Priority 1.1, “Encouragement of investment in
scientific research and innovation activity, and development of connections between business and scientific centers, and provision of support for
improved production capacities and pilot production in key basic technologies.”
4. Programs and projects implemented during the agreement period based on Program Contract Agreements between MEE and BDIA
Brief description of each program executed by BDIA and respective indicators for each program, to include:
a. Flagship programs
Q1 2014

Q2 2014

Q4 2014

TRM
Incubators
Proof of concept labs, FabLabs
Others to be determined
Quantity indicators (e.g., for matching grants and R&D programs)
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2014

2015

2016

Number of projects
Number of categories (list)
Total subsidies
Private matching
Number of beneficiaries per
category
Total
b. Timeliness Indicators (i.e., average time between application and award/disbursement or rejection)
Timeliness indicator are relevant for all programs that grant subsidies to businesses. This is particularly critical in the case of matching
grants for innovation, where time targets shall be set between application and disbursement. Timeliness indicators are important not only
for grants but also other instruments including financial engineering.
c. Client satisfaction indicators (based on independent survey indicators)
d. Quality indicators.
Number of projects leading to patent application
Number of patent granted
Based on independent assessment: Product/ process innovation; increased sales; additional investment
Matching Grants
5. BDIA capacity creation activities
Development of BDIA’s operational capacities will be critical in the first and second year, in preparation for its transformation into a stand-alone
agency with staff who have a strong understanding of business development and innovation, and the right credentials to lead Bulgaria’s
development in those areas.
Capacity building activities will strengthen BDIA’s expertise and ability to design and manage current and future business development and
innovation instruments (both financial engineering and matching grants), including both the schemes under those instruments and OPIC
Innovation flagship projects such as Innovation Based Incubators, Network of Proof of Concept Labs, and Technology Road Mapping.
It is proposed that BDIA pursue the following activities during its first year of operation to build its operational capacity:
a.
Expanding international cooperation by endorsing strategic partnership agreements with strong innovation/development agencies, to
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learn the best practices in operation and execution of business development and innovation programs.
Strategic partners could facilitate development of BDIA policy and regulatory mechanisms; design and implementation of organizational and
operational procedures; assessment of training needs; strategic and operations advisors; and provide strategic advice in designing plans for business
development and a designing a project selection process.
b.

Pursuing training programs for BDIA staff in areas related to the programs executed by the agency.

Training shall be pursued in the following areas (i) design of innovation instruments including grant and matching grant programs for innovation
(these could include measures supporting private sector-academia collaboration, vouchers, certification); (ii) various types of financial engineering
instruments, including Seed Funds, Private Equity, Corporate Venturing, Equity Co-investment Facility, Guarantee Facility; Risk Sharing Funding
Facility; (iii) IP evaluation, IP management and technology transfer/commercialization mechanisms; (iv) innovation infrastructure including
Innovation Based Incubators, Proof of Concept Labs and Fab Labs), technology transfer facilities; (v) due diligence in early-stage technology
development; (vi) project management (also related to EU funding); (vii) EU regulations related to Structural and the Cohesion Funds; (viii) M&E
methodologies for business development and innovation programs and instruments, including impact evaluation; (ix) accounting, reporting, and
audit practices in accordance with local and EU laws and regulations.
c.

Developing operational infrastructure of the Agency, including ICT and financial management systems.

This activity would focus on developing an adequate ICT infrastructure needed for day-to-day project management, financial management,
accounting, and reporting activities; beneficiary registration activities, proposal submission activities, project and beneficiary database management
and integration activities; proposal evaluation activities, on-site visits and project monitoring activities.
d.
e.

Developing web-based applications and evaluation system along with training of evaluators.
Establishing mechanisms for stakeholders and beneficiaries to share feedback in order to improve programs and implementation
performance.

6. Resources
This section specifies the Agency’s yearly budget, including operational expenditures and business development/innovation appropriations.
7. Monitoring and reporting of target achievement
It is proposed that the Agency prepare an annual report to the MEE on the achievement of objectives and targets and the use of resources.
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d)

Program Implementation Agreement between MEE and the Executing Agencies

8.11. The contract with the executing agency for each activity should include: (a) the targeted
beneficiary; (b) an overall description of the instrument; (c) the issue to be addressed; (d) details
on co-financing by the beneficiary; (d) the approved intermediary that will manage resources; (e)
the mechanism of compensation to the intermediary; (f) performance indicators and goals for the
period; and (g) the information to be collected for the impact assessment. All contracts would be
subject to approval of the CD to prevent overlaps of program activities under different ministries.
Contracts would include criteria for the detailed design of the instruments, deadlines, the amount of
resources to be allocated, the evaluation methodology at each stage, and the outcome indicators for
the impact evaluation.
8.12. In the case of BDIA, performance contracts would be created for programs such as matching
grants for business R&D and innovation, business incubation, technology transfer programs from
academia, TRM exercises. For financial engineering programs, performance contracts shall be
signed between MEE and Ministry of Finance and the entity in charge of respective programs—
either the EIF or the Bulgarian Development Bank.
e)

Performance Contracts with Universities and Technology Institutes in Bulgaria

8.13. Before applying for funding for capability creation, each participating institution would
conduct a self-evaluation, which would then be assessed by an international panel of experts. Based
on the panel’s feedback, the institution would undertake a strategic planning exercise with external
advice and guidance from specialized consulting entities. The strategic plan would identify the
strategic focus of each organization, the capabilities that should be developed or enhanced,
expected outcomes, and clear indicators of performance. The strategic plan should also be assessed
by the international panel, which would suggest benchmarks for the evaluation.
8.14. Those institutions that formulate strategic plans consistent with Council on Development
priorities and are willing to have periodic evaluations and adjustments during implementation
would be able to have a performance-based contract with a sector ministry, once approved by the
CD. This contract would provide institutional financing and resources for development of
capabilities over the long term.
8.15. The requirement of co-financing derived from technology services or R&D contracts with
business would depend on the nature of supported activities. Those with a higher public good
component or more basic long-term knowledge creation would require little or no co-financing
from private sources. Nevertheless, the institutions would still have to compete for projects
financed from national and/or European or international sources.
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8.16. The typical financing base for research and technology centers should range between 30
and 50 percent. In the case of complex universities with significant research and third mission11
activity, the financing base should range between 10 to 20 percent, depending on the availability of
competitive grants for basic research and the finance generated from student tuition, scholarships
and loans. It is proposed that the Council on Development, in cooperation with MEYS and MEE,
develop a set of performance contracts aimed specifically at capacity creation and at strengthening
the third mission in case of universities, and the transfer of technology in the case of BAS institutes.
In addition, technology parks, tech centers such as Sofia Tech, Proof of Concept Labs, Innovation
Based Incubators should have performance contracts to provide base financing while at the same
time ensuring that the organization complies with its stated mission and targets. Box 5 shows the
key elements of a performance contract based on practices in Denmark.
Box 5
A. Key Components of the Performance Contract between Danish Minister of Science, Technology and Innovation
and Risø National Laboratory for 2006-2009 (Denmark)
1. Contracting parties: Danish Minister of Science, Technology and Innovation and Risø’s Board of Governors
2. Brief description of mission and vision
3. Specification of the priority areas and brief description of each of them (e.g. Competitive advantage as a high-tech
society; Sustainable energy). Subsequently, every priority area is divided into several priority-ranked focus areas (e.g.
Competitive advantage as a high-tech society is divided into (a) Innovation, (b) Development of competences and exchange
of knowledge, (c) customer driven activities).
Each priority ranked focus area has specified performance requirements, indicators, state of affairs in 2005, and targets in
2009. E.g.:
Priorityranked
focus areas
Innovation

Innovation

Performance requirements

Indicator

State of affairs in 2005

Target in 2009

That there will be some
Risø is known as an open
research institution which can
help solve problems in the
outside world with visible
examples of innovation:
regionally, nationally and
internationally.

The number of large
events organised by or
with participation of Risø
to encourage problem
storming and promote
new public relations.

Absolute average for 20032005: 1-2 events a year.

4 events a year.

The number of companies
placing employees at Risø
or placing themselves at or
close to Risø.
The number of new
inventions reported to
Risø’s patent committee

Absolute average for 20022005: 5 companies a year.

7 companies a year.

Absolute average for 20022005: 19 inventions a year

The target is greater impact of
inventions and patenting through
innovation projects – building strong
patent families on strategic technology
platforms.

That it will happen
Risø has developed, qualityassured and ‘exported’
processes/tools which attract
problems from the outside

Universities’ traditional missions of teaching and research are being broadened to include Third Mission activities,
defined as those that facilitate their engagement with society and industry. Of particular importance are activities such as
contract research with industry, participation in technology consortia, promotion of intellectual property (IP) protections,
and company spin-offs and licensing of IPs.
11
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world, match them with
research-based competences
and ensure that it leads to the
implementation of new
product
concepts/optimisation of
production in Danish
companies.

Development
of
competences
and
exchange of
knowledge

Development
of
competences
and
exchange of
knowledge

Customerdriven
activities

Risø’s competences and
technology platforms are still
benchmarks of an
international standard
measured by ‘impact’
indicators and assessed by
international panels – while
we are, at the same time,
boosting the efforts in relation
to education and innovation.
Risø makes significant
contributions to
technical/natural scientific
university education and
supplementary education of
people from the business
sector

Customers come to Risø, and
their pressing problems are
solved.

10 contracts a year.
Contracts concerning
exploitation of IPR (licence
agreements and patent
assignments).

Absolute average for 20022005: 6 contracts a year.

The number of start-up
enterprises (spin-outs –
both with and without
Risø ownership).

Absolute average for 20022005: 1 new company a
year.

The number of
cooperation agreements
with companies
concerning innovation.
The number of
international publications
per manyear allocated to
scientists*.

10 new agreements in
2005.

The impact of
international publications
measured by the number
of quotations per article.
Participation in formalised
collaboration within the
field of education and
education consortia.

Average per manyear
allocated to scientists 20022004: 1.4 publications a
year

2 new companies a year.

15 new agreements a year.

The number of publications per
manyear allocated to scientists is not
expected to be increased. The level of
quality is maintained.
The impact is maintained.

Average number of
quotations per article for
the period of 2000-2004:
4.9.
Risø has cooperation
agreements with a number
of universities at both
institutional and
departmental level. Risø is
involved in thirteen
research schools.

New agreements and consortia with
educational initiatives within the
framework of Risø’s strategy as well as
a strengthening of existing
agreements, e.g. with research
professors and assistant positions.

The number of university
students (PhD, thesis
students etc.).

Absolute average for 20032005:
PhD – 78 students a year
Thesis – 42 students a year
Project – 41 students a year.

The number of PhD students is
increased to 100, the number of thesis
students is increased to 50 and the
number of project students to 45 for
the average to be one student per
permanently employed scientist.

The number of
businesspeople on
supplementary education
courses

Absolute average for 20032005: 243 people a year.

Risø organises courses for the
business sector and summer schools
within subjects that are relevant to the
business sector, the aim being for the
number of businesspeople on
supplementary education courses to
reach 350 a year.

Secure Risø’s present
commercial income.

Absolute average for 20022005: DKK 121m a year

The present level is maintained as part
of Risø’s total revenue

The number of paying
industrial customers

Absolute average for 20022004: approx. 1.400
companies a year

The present level is maintained

Increased mutual
knowledge of competences
between Risø and the
companies, which
contributes to the creation

The systematic work on
innovation is new.

Implementation of CRM (Customer
Relation Management) database and
establishment of eight inputs to Risø’s
innovation or research activities
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of new innovation and
research activities.

4. Details on contract period, reporting and evaluation.
5. Resource information – Key figures for developments in finances and staff during the contract period.

Source: Performance contract for Risø National Laboratory for 2006-2009.
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Annex: Proposed Regulatory Amendments
National Innovation Council (NIC)
Review of NIC Operational Rules, adopted with COM Decision 723/2004 (NIC Operational
Rules)
Proposed actions

Conformity with current rules/ need for amending
rules

NIC serves as a strategic advisory council to Conforms to the NIC Operational Rules, adopted
the MEE
with COM Decision 723/2004 (NIC Operational
Rules).
NIC focuses on long-term issues and trends Conforms to Art. 6 NIC Operational Rules
in areas relevant for the development of the
National Innovation System and sector
innovation strategies (particularly in key
technology areas) and influences the
decision-making of stakeholders in and
outside the government.
NIC has a small technical secretariat,
composed of three professionals and one
administrative
staff
different
and
independent from the current secretariat of
the NIC (which is the MEE Directorate of
Investment and Innovation), that would
support the council in contracting
consultants to carry out studies and
disseminate their findings

Not contrary to current regulation – secretariat
appointed by minister. There needs to be an
amendment to Art. 3(4) to specify that the
secretariat can hire consultants to develop
necessary assessments and analytical reports. The
NIC secretariat could draw upon fund from the
technical assistance priority axis of the OPIC.

NIC should meet at least once every two Conforms to Art 6 NIC Operational Rules that
months
require NIC to convene at least once every 3
months
NIC should be able to generate ad hoc Not specified; there must be an amendment to NIC
committees to present proposals in specific Operational Rules
matters.
NIC’s role is to advise MEE on innovation, NIC does not have this capacity. Not specified; there
research and technology strategies and must be an amendment to NIC Operational Rules
policies and will undertake prospective
studies in scientific and technological areas
deemed relevant for the public and private
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sector
NIC will give opinions on theRIS3 and on the Conforms to the Operational Rules.
OPIC
NIC will review and comment on periodic Not specified; there must be an amendment to Art 6
evaluation and progress reports on the OPIC NIC Operational Rules to state specifically that NIC
monitors OPIC.
Perform an advisory role for cluster´s Not specified; there must be an amendment to Art 6
Technology Road Mapping Programs (TRM). NIC Operational Rules to specifically state that the
NIC is engaged in the TRM process. In addition, NIC
does not have the capacity to perform such
analysis: the TRM would be in performed by MEE of
consultants engaged by MEE. NIC would only act as
a sounding board and endorse it.
NIC undertakes foresight and technology Not specified; there must be an amendment to Art 6
intelligence studies for key sectors and NIC Operational Rules to specifically state that the
technologies
NIC is engaged foresight and technology
intelligence. It is clear that NIC does not have the
capacity to perform such studies, these could be
performed by MEE or consultants engaged by MEE.
NIC would only act as a sounding board.
NIC should play a key role in consensus
building on decisive strategic option for
developing Bulgarian Innovation System. NIC
should publish all the studies on a website,
all agreements of the Council and any
recommendations.

The NIC does not have a website, but nothing
prevents MEE from publishing these on its website.
The rules do not need to be amended in order to
publish NICs documents on the MEE website.

NIC´s corporate governance will need to be Need to amend Art. 3(3) to this effect
modified where the current Council of NIC of
19 members shall be transformed into a
smaller and more independent council
composed of 12 members.
NIC would be comprised of members who Contrary to current Rules – need to amend Art 3 (3)
are experts in their respective fields, do not
represent narrow corporate or partisan
interests and should not involve government
officials
NIC

members

should

participate

as Need to amend Art 3(3) to this effect
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individuals in personal capacity and not as
representatives of any association.
NIC should have four non-voting members: Need to amend Art 3(3) to this effect
the deputy ministers of MEE, Education,
Transport and Telecommunication, and
Agriculture and Rural Development. They
would participate in the council only with
voice rights).

The Council on Development (CD)
Review of CD Operational Rules adopted by COM with Regulation 11/2010 (CD Operational
Rules)
Proposed actions

Conformity with current rules/ need for amending
rules

CD main policy coordinator in the public
innovation system

Conforms to Operational Rules; CD develops
Bulgaria’s National Development Strategy

CD ministries should propose to the Finance
Ministry the long term annual allocation of
resources to different programs, including
fiscal counterparts of EU resources, making
sure that there is consistency with strategies
across sectors. A road map for
implementation should be agreed with each
Ministry responsible of defining the policy
and conditions for the execution of each
program.

Conforms with CD Operational Rules; requires
decision of the CD under Art. 5 of the rules

A technical secretariat within the Council of
Ministers serves as an executive arm of the
CD, with a specific Chief Secretary
responsible for coordinating strategy for
business innovation, cluster development,
human capital formation, and applied
research. The Secretary should be appointed
by the Prime Minister with the exclusive
responsibility of supporting the CD on
executing its responsibilities regarding the
RIS3.

Conforms to current Operational Rules - 2
directorates act as technical secretariat for the CD
now – the Directorate Economic and Social Policy
and the Directorate Programming of EU Funds (Art
8) The head of the secretariat of the CD is the head
of the political cabinet of the Prime Minister (Art. 7)

The Chief Secretary should undertake all

Conforms to established rules under Art.5 (1), Art. 7
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executive tasks required to comply with CD
responsibilities. The CD executive would
need to obtain access to all the relevant
information on programs implementation
that sectorial ministries develop.

and Art 8 of current Operational Rules
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